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Prepare to have your breath taken away by this luxury architecturally designed 4-bedroom, 3-bathroom residence with a

myriad of bespoke features, set in a prized Windsor location close to the thriving Chapel and High Street precincts. As you

enter the vast living and dining zone, the extravagant custom-built Enzie spiral staircase stands proudly, a fitting

centrepiece of beauty within the elegant space. Stepping down, expansive floor-to-ceiling picture windows takes your

gaze outside to the immaculate courtyard with pristine lap pool and spa, truly bringing the outdoors in. European oak

floors and timber cabinetry are perfectly matched to the grandeur of the Italian Calacatta marble waterfall island benches

and splashbacks of the gourmet kitchen. Boasting a suite of premium Miele appliances including dual ovens and induction

cooktop plus integrated fridge and WIP, this is simply as good as it gets for home chefs. Seamlessly flowing through to the

luxurious family room, an in-built gas log fireplace provides a cosy atmosphere in the cooler months, while in warmer

weather, sliding patio doors open the room up, and providing an effortless flow to the outdoors. The built-in BBQ and gas

heated & salt chlorinated pool and spa simply is an entertainer’s dream. As you head upstairs, luxury abounds in the

private master bedroom, where a full-length WIR and pristine ensuite boasting marble double vanity, floor-to-ceiling tiles,

walk-in shower, and freestanding bath complete this parent’s oasis. Two additional first floor bedrooms are serviced by a

sparkling bathroom comprising premium finishes, while a guest fourth bedroom is positioned downstairs flaunting a

private ensuite with stylish accents.Creature comforts include zoned gas ducted and reverse cycle cooling, automatic

blinds on both levels, double glazed windows, Lucretia lighting, wine fridge, mature landscaping, Italian tiling, plus

convenient smart features controlled via your smart phone. Set securely behind automatic gates, the remote double

garage includes internal access, with additional off-street parking available for one vehicle atop a convenient car

turntable, making access in and out a breeze. Rounding out the impressive list of premium and bespoke features, the

location puts you within easy reach of the vibrant Chapel and High Streets, trams and trains, and prestigious local schools.


